Black Footed Ferret
Dm               Gm7               Em7
When the sun goes down over prairie dog town
A7
That’s when we step out and bounce around
Dm               Gm7               Em7
With a black tip on my tail and this mask upon my face
A7
I’m still slidin’ by despite the human race
Dm               Gm7               Em7
If yer a prairie dog, you better watch your back
A7
Cuz I’m on the attack, laying down tracks, and hungry for a furry snack
Dm               Gm7               Em7
If yer on a prairie walk, you probably won’t see me
A7
Because I’m catching zzz’s, for 21 hours with ease, you see
Dm               Gm7               Em7
We may be down, but we’re not out, you can’t count us out
A7
We’re living underground in prairie dog towns

Dm
Don’t call it a comeback It’s the almighty ferret
Gm7
I got a black mask and I know how to wear it
Em7
I don’t like peas, don’t give me no carrots
A7
I wanna sleepy prairie dog and I don’t wanna share it
Dm7
My sound underground hunting methods have merit
Gm7
Dig to the prairie dog lair and scare it
Em7
When we catch them unaware with flair we impair it
A7
All these skills my baby ferrets will inherit
Dm               Gm7               Em7
We may be down, but we’re not out, you can’t count us out
A7
We’re living underground in prairie dog towns